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At RevoGen Biologics we are committed to making lives better through cutting-edge biologics. Fol-
lowing time-tested rigorous guidelines and delivering quality products and services to our clients is our 
number one goal. We are dedicated to providing the highest-quality biologics products throughout 
the United States. We offer our services to the medical community and patients in order to improve 
quality of life. Our products meet the highest statutory, professional and legislative requirements. 
Through new processes and many advances in biotechnology, RevoGen is revolutionizing bio-regen-
eration to offer the highest quality biologics in the market to our physicians for their patients.

Tissue Processing
RevoGen Biologics and our strategic partners follow rigorous guidelines and procedures to preserve allografts for their 
intended use. The allograft tissue recovery process begins after a prospective donor has passed our stringent screening 
process. Highly trained technicians operate in state-of-the-art designated clean rooms to process and prepare donor tissue. 
Our dedicated team is committed to providing the highest quality allograft tissue available and our thorough screening 
process is designed to ensure only uniform, high-quality donor tissue is recovered and processed for distribution.

AmnioArmor® Dual Layer Amnion Patch is a dehydrated human amniotic membrane 
allograft derived from the submucosa of placental tissue. 

AmnioArmor® may be used as a wound covering for acute or chronic wounds, serving as 
a protective barrier.

         Protective covering
AmnioArmor® can act as a pro-
tective covering or skin substi-
tute and aids in wound man-
agement.

         Scaffolding
AmnioArmor®’s extracellular 
matrix serves as a scaffold for 
tissue reconstruction.

         Easy to apply
Physician can apply product 
directly to damaged area 
without concern for orienta-
tion or the need for sutures. 
Additionally, high tensile 
strength of the product al-
lows for suturing or stapling 
if required.

         Stores at room 
temperature:
For ease of storage.

         Five year shelf life: 
Long lasting storage.
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Growth factors

Limits moisture loss

Protects the wound

Aids the healing process

Aids in granulation tissue
development in acute 
and chronic wounds

Easily applied with
or without glue or
sutures
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Part Number Description Units Invoice
Price

Unit
Price

RBA83011

RBA83122

RBA83223

RBA83344

RBA83446

RBA83548

AmnioArmor® Dual Layer Amnion Patch (1x1cm)

AmnioArmor® Dual Layer Amnion Patch (2x2cm)

AmnioArmor® Dual Layer Amnion Patch (2x3cm)

AmnioArmor® Dual Layer Amnion Patch (4x4cm)

AmnioArmor® Dual Layer Amnion Patch (4x6cm)

AmnioArmor® Dual Layer Amnion Patch (4x8cm)

1

4

6

16

24

32

$950

$950

$950

$950

$950

$950

$950

$3,800

$5,700

$15,200

$22,800

$30,400



Relationships

At RevoGen Biologics we understand the need for stringent donor screening, rigor-
ous procedures, and the highest quality tissues, but we also know the importance of 
relationships. In addition to providing high quality products, we want to make sure 
that our clients have the most optimal experience throughout their interaction with 
RevoGen Biologics. If problems do arise, we will work with our physicians to resolve 
the issue quickly and efficiently. We want to set industry standards in product quality 
as well as customer relationships.

Available for download at: 

www.revogenbio.com/guides

2023 RevoGen© Biologics

1-833-781-7597

1-210-758-5466 

sales@RevoGenBio.com
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Scan for more info

Contact
To place an order or for  

additional information, 

contact us at:

®


